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"Peckings From 'Peck/”
Peck says he doesn’t stand any more 

chance passing in “Little Jimmie” than 
Bonnie Youngblood has of getting in 
society.

* * *
Peck says that if he passes in English he 

will put on long pants.
* * *

Peck says that once there was a stingy 
man who, after chewing his tobacco, threw 
it on the wall to let it dry. After it had 
dried he smoked it and then used the 
ashes to clean his teeth.

***
Peck, the first-class sport.

***
Peck says he has been taking anti-fat.

* * *
Peck says that if he had known that he 

was going to study argumentation he would 
have worked in a Jew dry goods store all 
summer.

,.***..
Peck says he couldn’t get in an engin

eering office on a visit.
***

Puckett, at C. E. practice:^“Get away 
from that transit with that hatchet, don’t 
you know you can’t level it with it close 
by?”

* ** '

Ask Tom Cobbs and Henry Davenport 
how many times they went riding on the 
“Flying Jennie” in Bryan?

* * *
For quotations on cattle tell Mr. Sbisa to 

call on Harral.
***

While the football team was passing the 
apiary, .--ome one said “there is the apiary.” 
Hope said “where are the apes?”

* * *

Flying glass is not good for bald heads.

Ask Hope about that trust in Bryan.
***

McKnight—the celebrated German trans
lator; successor to Tilson & Isbell.

* * *
Japhet—the “blather-skite” for South 

End.
***

“Fish Kinsloe, the masher.”
***

Shorty Ri'sien made his debut in society 
a few Saturday nights ago.

***
Which would be the cheaper, for Mr. 

Sbisa to buy saws to saw the meat, or to 
have “tenderer” meat?

* * *
“Fish,” looking at Warden’s class-pin 

while latter was O. D.:— “Did you get that 
for good lessons? If you did, reckon I will 
ever get one?”

* * *
Ikey Baum, the man to lead the grand 

march.
* * *

Prof. Puryear. to “Eish”:—“What na
tionality are you?”

Fish:—“I am from Colorado county.”
***

Who was the fish that went after electric 
light oil?

* * *
Ask Hope if he got his “student-labor” 

for drilling.
*

Hope is going to change his name to 
Holzman so the ladies will call him.

* o. *

If you study chemistry at the A.M. C.
You will make many a zero under P. S. T.

A cadet’s conduct varies inversely as the 
square of the distance between him and the 
professor’s desk.


